
Dropshipping

Efuma offers full drop shipping 
services via software solution 
Webshipper.

This works in a non-intrusive way via webhooks, where 
Webshipper acts as the middleware. Webshipper integrates 
to your CRM/ERP, regardless of platform, and transfers your 
order data to Efuma’s ERP/WMS. As the order is packed and 
shipped, data such as tracking is sent back.

Your orders synchronized up to Webshipper, where Efuma 
(with granted permission) fetches them. Your orders are 
then processed by batch inside Efuma’s ERP and WMS.

Flow
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Drop shipping is a supply chain management method in 
which the you, the retailer, does not keep goods in stock but 
instead transfers the customer orders and shipment details 
to a third party, who then ships the goods directly to the 
customer. 

https://webshipper.com/More info
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You receive an order.

Based on set preferences, 
you select when to have this 
order synchronized to Efuma 
via Webshipper

This can for example be done when you 
have verified payment from customer, by 
changing order status in your ERP/CMS

The order is synchronized to 
Efuma’s Warehouse 
Management System (WMS) 
and put in queue.

The order gets packed, and 
the customized shipping label 
is applied.

The order is picked by 
Efuma’s warehouse staff. In 
applicable cases TPD labels 
are applied.

All relevant paperwork for the 
order, such as picking lists 
and shipping labels are 
printed.

The order gets closed in Efuma’s WMS, this 
triggers your own ERP/CMS to update the 
orderstatus and inform the customer that the 
order has been sent and is on your way.

All orders are picked up daily, by a 
wide selection of freight companies. 
Orders that arrives to Efuma before 
16:00 CET are shipped the same day.

These can all be customized to look 
exactly like the order was handled and 
shipped directly by you.

Tracking number is also available



From here, you can find a 
full overview of orders (incl. 

status), shipments (incl. 
Track&Trace), and access to 

all Webshipper settings.

Admin interface

Full details, down to product 
level, is readily available for 

each order and can be acces-
sed from the Orders tab.

From the Shipment tab, you 
can access and view full 

track&trace (provided the 
selected shipping option 

provides tracking), and even 
view a pdf version of the 

shipping label.
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https://efuma.webshipper.io
Admin interface can be accessed through link bellow.

Efuma Webshipper

Track & Trace

Order details

Order list



Examples of supported e-com platforms

Setup

1. Contact Efuma to iron out a contract. 

2. Create an account on https://webshipper.com 

     (PRO account required. This is subject to change)

3. Follow the platform specific guidance on https://support.webshipper.com/order 

     channels to configure your ERP/CMS for Webshipper.

4. Set up your Webshipper account for Efuma access by following 

      https://support.webshipper.com/apps/efuma-dropshipping-integration

5. Send us the API token and Account tenant name at sales@efuma.com

6. All set!

in practice

Your orders will now automatically synchronize to Efuma’s 
ERP via the Webshipper middleware based on your selected 
triggers (order statuses). We will then print and handle your 
orders in accordance with our internal priority system. 

We always try to deliver same day shipping for any orders 
received before 16:00 CET and succeed in doing so in 99 
cases out of 100.

Our drop shipping service works in tandem with our TPD 
labeling program.
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Please note  
Product registrations differ 
greatly based on shipping 
country. 
Efuma ApS is a leading force in 
TPD compliance readiness all 
over the EU, and can offer fully 
compliant products, including 
specialized packaging, compliant 
labeling, child- & leakproof 
products and valid EU-CEG 
notifications.

This means that we will print and apply fully TPD 
compliant labelling on any product for which we own a 
legal product notification. 

!

How to start drop shipping via Efuma?



The integration works in a way that allows Efuma to print and manage shipping labels from 
a wide array of transporters; exactly as if they would have been printed directly by you.

Examples of shipping options offered

Shipping options
Efuma is shipping goods to all EU member states daily, with T&T offered. We offer all kinds 
of shipping types and providers, in both regular and express forms. 
Several different cost -effective options are offered.
Shipping throughout the EU is offered through CoolRunner ApS.
In the country of Efuma’s base of operations, Denmark, we offer shipping through DAO, 
GLS, Burd and PostNord.

Costs
There are no initial startup costs. 
Monthly fees are structured as follows:
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Before any kind of work is initiated,
please contact Efuma to work out a contract. sales@efuma.com +45 6013 5070 

This fee is eliminated once you reach an average of 20 orders per day over a month.

Webshipper integration: 149 EUR per month

Efuma admin fee:  DK: 339 EUR per month. Other countries: 139 EUR per month. 

Per-order fees are structured as follows:

Efuma handling fee: 2,7 EUR per month per handled order.
This fee covers pick & pack, packaging materials, shipping label & packing list.

Shipping fee:  Invoiced monthly at incurred cost price. 


